Inverclyde HSCP
Learning Disability
Re-Design Newsletter
Hello, everyone!
I hope you and your family are safe and well!

Thank you to everyone for being patient while we try
to get services back up and running.

We have been able to welcome some people back to
Fitzgerald Centre and Outreach for some short support
sessions

We need to make sure we are following all of the
Scottish Government Guidelines for Coronavirus which
means we can’t provide support like before

We need to make sure everything is safe!

Soon, we will be starting to ask
you questions about the new
Community Hub!

Because we can’t meet in groups, we need to have
online meetings!

We need people to join our Expert Team to
help give us ideas for the new hub.
We’ve attached a form and contact details for
you to get in touch with Michael from TAG!

PLAN

All your ideas and thoughts will help us to plan the
design of the hub!

Thank you again for all your support!
Stay Safe!
Allen Stevenson
Head of Health and Community Care

How did we pick the site?

We asked you where you thought would be a
good place to build the new Community Hub

A group of people from across the council
and the HSCP then met to look at all the
possible sites

They were asked to score the sites on where they
thought would be best to build it.

So they had to think on whether it was good for
transport links? Was it close to the centre of the town?

...and out of all the sites that were suggested,
the site at Brachelston Street (old Hector McNeil
Baths) came out on top!

New Faces in the CLDT…
There are some new faces in the Community Learning Disability Team. Physiotherapist, Veronique Preud
Homme and Learning Disability Nurse, Claire Dewar have both joined the team.

Claire Dewar
Learning Disability Nurse

Veronique Preud Homme
Physiotherapist

Our Day Opportunities Service also said goodbye to long serving member of staff Ann McNaught. Ann has
now reitred after many years of working at Fitzgerald Centre. Everyone at Inverclyde HSCP would like to
wish Ann a long and happy retirement.

